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Apple TV CaneNet_Wireless Configuration Instructions for Students

What?
You can connect your Apple TV to the CaneNet_Wireless network. Please note that since 
CaneNet_Wireless is an 802.1x network, for older generations of Apple TVs, you will be 
required to load a profile containing your CaneID and password onto your Apple TV.

How? 
If you do not have access to a Mac OS X laptop or desktop, which is able to run the 
Apple Configurator 2 software, please see these instructions here for how to connect 
to the CaneGames network instead. The CaneGames network is available within the 
Residential Colleges, Lakeside Village, University Village, University Center, and Shalala 
Complex Center.

Please note that you must repeat these steps with your updated CaneID and password when 
you change your password. Alternatively, please take note of the optional instructions on page 
6 on how to add an automatic profile removal (which is helpful so your account does not get 
locked out).

In order to configure the Apple TV, you must have access to the following:
• A Mac OS X laptop or desktop running Apple Configurator 2 software 

       (available for download from the App Store)
• Download this configuration file
• Valid CaneID and password
• 3rd generation Apple TVs: a USB to micro-USB cable
• 4th generation Apple TVs: a USB to USB-C cable (optional, or see the 
      instructions on page 11)
• 4K Apple TVs: please see the instructions on page 11

Please follow this link to determine what version Apple TV you have. 

Requirements
You can connect your Apple TV to the CaneNet_Wireless network if you have a computer 
capable of installing the profile or if you have a 4th generation or 4K Apple TV. 

Support
For additional assistance and support, please contact the UMIT Service Desk at:  
(305) 284-6565 or help@miami.edu.

https://it.miami.edu/wda/network/diy/Apple_TV.pdf
https://it.miami.edu/wda/network/appletv-uofm-canenetwireless.mobileconfig.zip
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT200008
mailto:help%40miami.edu?subject=SecureCanes%20assistance
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How to Load a Profile to the Apple TV 3rd and 4th Generation

Section 1.1 Apple TV 3rd and 4th Generation

1. If you previously have or have tried to connect the Apple TV to either the CaneGames or 
CanesGuest network, please remove it by navigating to the Settings app, General, and then 
Network, and select the SSID, “CanesGuest” or “CaneGames,” and click “Forget Network.”

Please also verify that the time zone is set automatically to “on” as sometimes that prohibits 
the device from maintaining a valid time-stamp. Navigate to the Settings app, General, then 
Time Zone, and then select “Set Automatically” to turn it on.

2. If you have not done so already, please download this file and unzip it. If the file 
automatically opens as shown below, please cancel and exit the System Preferences.

3. Open the Apple Configurator 2 software and plug your Apple TV into your mac using the 
required cable. Please leave the Apple TV at the main home screen which contains all of 
the apps.

https://it.miami.edu/wda/network/appletv-uofm-canenetwireless.mobileconfig.zip
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Section 1.1 Apple TV 3rd and 4th Generation cont’d

4. On your Mac, select “File” and then “Open.” Navigate to your Downloads folder (or 
wherever you downloaded the file to), select the file and click “Open.”
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Section 1.1 Apple TV 3rd and 4th Generation cont’d

5. Once you have opened the file, there is an optional feature to automatically remove your 
profile from the Apple TV. This is useful so the Apple TV does not lock your account out 
when you change your password. 

Click on “General” and select an option under “Automatically Remove Profile.” You can 
choose “After interval” for the number of days and hours, or “On date” for a specific date. 
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Section 1.1 Apple TV 3rd and 4th Generation cont’d

6. Select “Wi-Fi” and scroll down to fill in the locations of Username and Password with your 
CaneID and password.

7. Save the file and then close it. You may be prompted by a pop-up indicating a message 
similar to below. Click on “Save Anyway.”
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Section 1.1 Apple TV 3rd and 4th Generation cont’d
8. Select the Apple TV to highlight it, and select “Add” and “Profiles” to load a profile to the 

Apple TV.

9. Navigate to your Downloads folder (or wherever you downloaded the file to), select it, and 
click “Add.”
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Section 1.1 Apple TV 3rd and 4th Generation cont’d

10. You will then see a status stating that the profile is being added to the Apple TV. If you have 
completed these steps prior, you may get prompted to replace the existing profile, select 
“Replace.”

Note: The 4th generation Apple TV will require manual intervention on the Apple TV. While the 
profile is loading, please follow the prompts on the Apple TV to “Install” the profile, “Install” the 
Certificate, and then “Install” the profile again. 
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Section 1.1 Apple TV 3rd and 4th Generation cont’d

11. Wait for the profile to finish loading. When it has finished loading, check on your Apple TV to 
see if you have network connectivity. Sometimes a reboot of the Apple TV may help. If the 
Apple TV is still unable to connect, please verify that you entered in the correct CaneID and 
password and try again.
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How to Manually Connect your Apple TV 4th Generation and 4K

Section 2.1 Apple TV 4th Generation and 4K

1. To manually connect your Apple TV 4th generation or 4K to the CaneNet_Wireless network, 
please navigate to the “Settings” app, then “Network” and select “Wi-Fi.”

2. Allow the Apple TV to scan and display the visible wireless networks.

3. Scroll down and select the “CaneNet_Wireless” network.

4. Using the Apple TV remote, type in your CaneID and password as the username, and 
password when prompted. Please note that anyone who can see the screen will be able to 
see what characters you are typing for your password.

5. Click on “Trust” when prompted to accept the certificate, and verify your Network 
Connectivity. You may need to reboot your Apple TV.
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